Mayor’s
message
Taking extra care of our wildlife
We all have a role to play in the preservation of our
magnificent fauna.
Latest City data reveals the extent of wildlife-vehicle
collisions on our roads. The report identified a high
density of collision hotspots between koalas and vehicles
concentrated along several key roads within Currumbin
Waters and Currumbin Valley, Elanora, Tallebudgera, and
Burleigh Heads areas.

Let’s
talk
Y O U R F EED BA C K
IS IM P O RTA N T.
If there are local issues
that concern you or
your family, please
get in touch.

Major roads within the northern suburbs also pose a risk
with further hotspots in Parkwood, Arundel, Coombabah
as well as Helensvale.
Two key issues have been identified: driver behaviour and
the need for more mitigation measures.
The City currently undertakes a range of measures to
reduce strikes such as fauna exclusion fencing, fauna
underpasses, static wildlife signage, koala speed
awareness devices, variable messaging signs as well as
community education and awareness messaging.

CONNECTING
OUR COMMUNITY

But we must do more – and we are.
New mitigation measures to be explored include:
Additional signage (static as well as vehicle activated);
new fauna fencing; modify existing fencing; installing
fauna culverts; vegetation management; vehicle calming
devices such as speed humps, rumble strips and
chicanes; koala grids (to restrict access to roads) and
koala ladders (to enable escape from roads).

I urge drivers to play their part and slow down at known
koala hot spots, especially around dawn and dusk.

TOM TATE - MAYOR

CONTACT CR BAYLDON-LUMSDEN

Cr Ryan Bayldon-Lumsden

PO Box 5042 GCMC QLD 9726
P 07 5581 6434
E division7@goldcoast.qld.gov.au
W cityofgoldcoast.com.au
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Your Councillor for Division 7
LABRADOR, HE LE NSVALE ( PART) , ARUNDE L,
MOLE NDI NAR AND PARK WOOD
21-DIV-00028

More than 13,000 records of wildlife-vehicle collisions (all
native species) have been reported on Gold Coast roads
in the last decade and koalas make up 12.5 per cent of
these records.

Illegal Dumping and Vinnies, Arundel

Rail Trail

Office Artwork and visit HOTA

The City has been taking a hardline approach to illegal
dumping in Division 7 over the last 18 months. This has
resulted in tens of thousands of dollars-worth of fines being
issued to those who have been treating our local area as a
dumping ground. Offenders have been identified through
officer investigation, council and private CCTV, covert camera
deployment, and intelligence passed on from members
of the community. There has been a lot of communication
on the topic, with informative signs deployed around the
neighbourhood informing people of the fines they face. Our
local area has been looking great.

The City is asking for community feedback on the proposed
construction of a rail trail following the Southport Branch of the
old South Coast Rail corridor. The rail corridor extends between
Parkwood and Southport and includes the heritage listed Ernest
Junction Rail Tunnel.

The City has a thriving arts and culture precinct at HOTA and
we have been fortunate to get a taste of this with several
arts currently being loaned to the Division 7 office. This
includes a piece by Jun Chen, showcasing the collision of
the hinterland, waterways and suburbs of the Gold Coast.
Another two depict ceremonial activity of the Warlpiri women
from the Northern Territory. Feel free to stop by the office at
318 Olsen Avenue to see the works.

However, one major problem area has remained, frustrating
local residents as well as the staff and volunteers who support
their good work. With parks, reserves and playgrounds no
longer an option for low-lifes to leave their rubbish, many had
taken to using the Charitable Organisation’s donation areas
as their new dump. This would often result in mountains of
damaged couches, mattresses and dining settings, as well
as bags of general waste (prawn heads and all) piled up
across our footpaths. Couple this with the charity bin divers
who would sprawl material across the area; Allied Drive was
left looking like a bomb went off. Not something the Vinnies
volunteers should have to turn up to each day. We are working
with the organisation to address this issue, with Vinnies
relocating their bins internally and CCTV cameras installed.
All outside hours ‘donations’ will now be treated as illegal
dumping by our council officers.

The Rail Trail is the conversion of the decommissioned railway
corridor into a multi-use recreation path. A planning study is
currently being completed that will provide trail options, and how
such a trail could best integrate with our existing active travel
networks. We’d like to know your thoughts on the proposal.
To give your feedback on the proposed Rail Trail, go to:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/railtrailsouthcoast
For those who have not visited Ernest Junction Rail Tunnel
before, it is well worth a trip to see the Heritage Listed,
114-metre long tunnel. Accessed from 797 Ashmore Road, the
tunnel is a short walk on a gravel track.

Len Fox Masterplan
The Len Fox and Labrador foreshore masterplan has been
put together by our planning consultant using the feedback
gathered during community consultation late last year. We
want to hear your feedback on the plan so it can be finessed
and completely reflect community sentiment. You can review
the plan through the City’s website at the Len Fox and
Broadwater Upgrade page. You can also contact myself or
my office, and I would love the opportunity to speak through
the plan with you. Alternatively, I hope to see you at one of
the impromptu mobile offices I will hold along the Labrador
foreshore throughout May.

Most importantly, if you are invested in the arts you should
check out “What’s on” at the Home of the Arts. There is
always a diverse demonstration of live music, dance, theatre
and comedy, as well as a world class art gallery.

Mobile office
Mobile office locations in May
I hold regular mobile offices around our local area to ensure
I continue to deliver for our community. I would love to meet
you at one of these locations, so that I may provide updates
important to you or support you on local matters.
Harley Park, Marine Pde
Arundel Plaza, Napper Rd
Silver Bridle Park, Macquarie Ave
Len Fox Park, Marine Pde

07 May 7am – 9am
13 May 9am – 11am
20 May 3pm – 5pm
21 May 7am – 9am

Supporting lifestyle and amenity

